
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
. FOR THE DESTRECT. OF-COLUMBIA | i | 

  

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

  

Plaintiff, 

Vv. - , oO oo Civil Action T5- 1996 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 

Defendant. ee _ =a 

AFFIDAVIT 
~o hem 

My name is Harold Weisberg. I live at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. I 
SHY eatin sateen sentence 

am the plaintiff in this case. 
  

1. In this affidavit I provide ‘information in contradi ction to part of 
Nae ee Deen amend TA a ee 

the January 12, 1979, testimony of Quinlan d. Shea, Jr - in this case. 
Tenement eau Lt re RN ene ea ate ee cee 

2. I do not accuse Mr. Shea of dishonesty of intent ‘in providing this proof 
   

ito the exemptions addressed below. 
ae 

+ concern about his function or the Court or 

  

  

anything else in its determined noncompliance, as will become apparent in what 

follows. 

3. It was not possible 1 for me to be present on January T2 because my lane 

and all the surrounding ‘roads had a ‘layer of ice under the snow. _The State Police 
een eT a ne 

advised me to make 1 no effort to ‘leave home and because of my medical condition I 
a een mene ath at tee cml ate on meyen a t 

took that advice. 
ne ete nee aint ia tetaenenn oH ee 

4. I read the transcript ‘of Mr. Shea's testimony | as soon as Tr obtained it 
See tn tee Ne ome 

and immediately prepared and mailed a long memorandum my counsel has not had time 
De tener ae ER et a chan dene ae 

to read. I provided a copy to | Mr. Shea in the spirit of the Court’ ‘Ss suggestion of 

involving him to work out existing problems with compliance. 1 am aware that 
titty amen Settee cee ene TE aoe nea 

there ts always the possibility, that the written word may not convey ‘the intent of 
  

what was spoken. T ‘told Mr. Shea that T would like him to call any misinterpre- 

tation or inaccuracy in the memorandum to my attention and that i would correct 

any flaw or incorporate any contrary opinion. I have not yet heard from Mr. Shea. 
  

5. In prior affidavits I ‘informed ‘the Court about the FBI' Ss planting 
  

  

informers with the House Select Committee on “Assassinations for what I described 

s "Cointelpro” purposes. I then ‘informed the Court that consistent with other  



evidence I had obtained and provided earlier, the FBI" S representations | with 

regard to its informants, | confidentiality and implied confidentiality and other 

Noemie ok nee f tem nt Sate ee eee Sa nem 

such claims are not truthful. ‘There are a number of quite specific illustrations 

in my prior affidavits. 

6. Oliver B. ' Patterson became disenchanted and became a source for me. 
Armee ce soe prietierverme menses isonet: mee sents 

This followed the untoward event of his coming to hy home under False colors when 

he was serving the ‘House committee, of which: 1 have been critical. In turn, this 

was arranged by the FBI, which T am suing. the FBI and the committee, after many 
Haste eens aa Asam ey tne 

months, have not ‘responded to my: requests relating to whether information obtained 

by Patterson and provided » to the committee is included in what the committee did 
pm treet tte! et seers 88s 

provide to the FBI and the Department. It was publicly and extensively reported 
tee Neeay im rim at ot St 

  

that there was at least one meeting between ‘the committee, the Attorney General 

and the FBI Director over papers Patterson stole from Jerry Rays, brother of James 

Earl Ray. (Both are within my ‘information reouest, ) The stolen _papers include a 

copy of a letter I wrote Jerry Ray. Patterson provided me with a copy of his copy 

of this stolen letter. He also provided me with a transcript of ‘the committee 
cn artesian “A said sit 

executive session ‘that discloses instructions ‘to him to have these xeroxes made 
ee ES senateg Sete 

for the committee. “When ‘doing this he had a copy made for himself, From which he 
Netanya 2a pe ay teem tent Se tag on 

made the copy he gave me. 

Ts Patterson was al an FBI informer inside the Ray defense, the defense of 
St mepemeypiineeenate +: tenn pines deo oats 

James Earl Ray and of his brother John Ray. _dohn was charged with driving a 

"switch" car after a bank robbery 7 in which the man to whom he gave a lift, accused 

of robbing the bank, was acquitted. For giving a lift. to an innocent man, John 
salina mee tin ene mete st + pacman emi 

Ray was given an ‘18-year ‘sentence by the judge who _is now: FBT Director. _dohn Ray 
~distyet. OT oo ~ 

was represented in dowertct court by J. B. _Stoner, who offered to represent him 

without fee because John Rav was without funds. od. 2B - Stoner was and is head of 

the racist political party known as ‘the National States Rights Party, (NSRP). When 
. 3H 

James Earl Ray was arrested in London, offered to defend him. James Ray 

did not then accept that offer. — After the ‘guilty plea he clains was coerced, 
‘eee mrt ears een AE I cmt Na se ee: 

when he had no money, James. Ray asked Stoner and several other lawyers to repre- 

sent him. During this period the FBI had its informer Patterson join the NSRP and 

become friendly with Stoner, Jerry Ray and others. I have copies of reports in 
setae mente ee | 

which Patterson informed the FBI of Ray defense plans and related matters . 

Patterson thus was a King ‘case informer.  



8. Patterson provided me with 2 a privacy waiver, which I filed with an 

  

con Ee oe corner e 

additional information request | because all such ‘information was withheld prior to 

  

ent naan een eterno arene ety 

then despite its ‘relevance. — The FBI delayed providing me with these records Thames aeeeng: mena mbites en ity eee ene tn magn een itnnmene 

despite the fact ‘that they had been processed Tong before Mr, Shea testified. Tate nanan cinema pms Ysa me tee eneemtnee Sattar 

Most were mailed to me ‘10 ‘days after Mr Shea's testimony. These records are of tenes Aenea Yipes eee, come wane sei 

about 800 pages. “A smalT portion, those of FBIHO, were provided a few days before Ahead in tae Ante 

those of the St. Louis Field Office. The St. Louis records are covered with a inten eniiehiorate es Nain AAtNee mae cate en Nhe Nineteen, Vt ti, 

form stamp-dated January 31. ‘There is no date on the form covering the FBIHQQ aA meer ees aetna rt alg AOI) ait Seen en, 

copies. In this affidavit I refer to the St. Louis copies, the major file. tt ae te ae tami 7 [San nts etannaananpeenh se ee ea ne ae 5 Spat ee 

9. I believe the reason for ‘this ‘Tong delay in compliance and withholding | RN tt et a ne RR ns Aetna 

after processing is because ~ the FBI knew it was “making a a mockery of Mr. Shea's Acne iat Yow Sematmendretonen baie les “ne enmbie  Aeneyy seen apenpeteres we 

testimony. This is the fact | with regard to claims to, exemptions (b)(2) and (b) 

(7)(C) and (D). It also is the fact with regard to FBI claims with regard to atta meee een ee reper cwcpaaremmmains,—spsoamatamtty ag 

informers and with renarel to its claim that it never discloses information provided 
  laeeteonnnee ath itoonomens Dee 

by other police agencies. 
TR es, ncntanae ame rete ace sneeIRt eS see mtn mes Nae 

10. My first opportuni ty to read ‘the St. Louis, records S was when T shad to 
  

go. to Boston University where Dr. King received | his doctoral degree, to address + St atten: SE eet Ty Nem: Mme, a8 at me gat — 

students there on ‘February 15. I read some of these records while flying. I read ae in teemerneetitrrey <n annem tes Bre mir neat “Sine a4 mee 

the others going to and returning from a midwestern college. I was asked to address 
nn ar aL ar ae nee ater vow 

ett em a 

On February 21. Work on other cases precluded my use of thse records on any SS as mene Hern seem eS pee sateen Savina me 

earlier occasion. | 

11. Because of my situation and because of a minor accident while Flying 
aera 1 Sete eaten 

in which I was scalded and the ‘temporary limi tations ‘imposed upon me by my doctor, 
et neta cee = LS ee Meats nanan Primm came 

I now am not able “to make ‘as full a ‘representation of | FBI violation of bhe 

Department's standards ‘as testified to by Mr. Shea as T believe is possible. The 

decree of violation is so extensive | I believe a fuller _account than follows is 

not necessary. 

  

9 ake ma 

12. As soon as it was possible for me to do S05 I Sent an appeal to Mr. 
ne a 2 man tet ie 2 seme 

Shea. I attach it as Exhibit Ie : This appeal relates to to withholding by obliteration 

and the total withholding of records the existence of which the FBI seeks to hide 
ser Tent am Mme i Mares tp tnt ett yp mem a 

and for which it thus 1 makes no claim to exemption. Exhibit 1 also relates once 
te ae A dy a I re arent eh ra eh men arnt Sel tie 

again to the phoniness of the worksheets used in process ing and as an alleged 
Rene ke at rae men Siete omen 

inventory.  



13. Despite the fact that these records were provided _under Patterson's 
ern a oe Sa eeeememe ne te yma other 

privacy waiver, on most of the records his name is withheld under claim to (b)(2) neem ne er nets ereemnen gre: stevie mete tine 

and (7)(D). My recollection is uncertain with regard | to (7)(c). I have known a me meena a he te 
met 

a Patterson was an informer for about a year. His public exposure was last August, ete tree otra tee, yeas 5mm 

on coast-to-coast TV. ~ (7)(D) wlso was used when he was not the only, source, peeettiiadetctemeeetteeenmeninine i ciate ee we ee ee 

Exemptions (b)(2) and (7)(D) thus are used to withhold what is public knowledge. - 

  

14, Contrary ‘to Mr. Shea's testimony, in these records there is the ‘most 
TNT tm en neater em 8 me te shed etl 

extensive claim to (b)(2) that is within my considerable experience, I checked 

one of the five attachments. “It covers 100 records and is of about 300 pages. 

in_each and every case, with regard to each and every one of these records , the 
a a 

  

  

ee QS SS SS ee eS Se FBI made claim to (b)(2) - and for what is within the public domain. I believe 
Wir ene nee caters ambit, ae ree SRS AGLI A EB Scenario semen anc ikiancsmmpntiri ay Hs es 

ete ee this faily represents the others records relating to Patterson, as provided to me. nee ma er teen rience th = so cay ere ipa 

15. Despite disclosure of it by ‘the FBI, Patterson} iS arbitrary symbol 
ARRON) wie Sem in net SMS ree _ 

identification (SL 1495- -R) is withheld under claim to by) and (7)(D). 

  

Sm Re 

16. All of this became quite ridiculous, with the FBI withholding 
ten nn Seen tee meme ORR Ne a em recy _ 

Patterson's name in some records while providing his wife! Ss identified as his | 2 emetic ta | me Ryntgnte (etme ey ae is 

wife, and their address. 
ne tew EO" enemy tones Senanaaqe stiteien  ameaees ween: 

17. The FBI ‘claims to this and other Courts that it never discloses the 

identification of an informer. _ iT ‘informed this Court ‘that the FBI arranged for 
Ne nin tae eR, pene oe 

Patterson to be an informer for the House committee over his objections. I now Snr teeta pee it ree ene   

have the FBI's copy of his written request ‘that he not be disclosed to the 
et ate te ene eee imac, ano tines 

committee. It is included ‘in Exhibit lL 
A ometteetenren mennearrimitee nent = tae sentiment cyan eS rete 

12, Although the FBI records | provided to me ‘represent that Patterson was 
OR tone ee te nee nee semen Seanad 

only an "R" or racial matters informer, a close reading of some of what is not 
te Ne Nt ieee eee sete “neha! ineeeneneny geen 

still withheld indicates his role was much more significant. Arrangements for 
a mee TM ee pe ie, enone, eet eet 

turning Patterson over to the House committee were correlated within ‘the FBI with 
Steel a Alen ee * thee sean eee eA emis Se 

what is referred to as the FBI's "Top Echelon Criminal Informant Unit. "This 

appears to have relevance to. the King/Ray case rather, than. to political activities 
ee 

only, the ostensible use made « of Patterson. 

19. Not one of ‘the records provided bears reference to a criminal case 
ca as 

file. The only reference toa possible criminal case ‘is what caused the FBI to 
Tt crt ee nem ee —— 

suspend Patterson as an informer $0 it would not be ‘involved ‘through him. This 
TS ET yer ee nae Re meme (Maar 4 tee eaten See 

relates to the City of Black Jack, Missouri, and to hous ing matters. This appears 

  

to leave no criminal case involvement - to requi re correlation with ‘the Top Echelon» 
TO ete tg etetemennety eaten nt anemen a men street 

44.



Criminal Informant Unit other than the King case. 
Semen mnin tenia ne eS ce Atma FAN gmdeg So GR ea Sere 

20. The records as provided are entirely incomplete with regard to threats 
eerie oa 

against Patterson allegedly made just a few days before his _public exposure as an 
81 etiam tnt eer Nae eT: Peete 5 aarti emmgt 

informant. All information relating to the alleged threat itself is withheld. The 
i peetlianeetscaeeedetecen edaeaiaeeeteer et Ee a ME ans “einen 

FBI account is inherently without éredibility. “It is represented as originating in 
ata adelante meena ee a 

Memphis. Patterson reconfirmed by phone on Sunday, February 25, that he was told t 
  

sa 

the threats were ‘by “the Rays and their friends." James and John Ray were ins 
  

federal jails. Jerry ‘Ray was not in Memphis at that time. He was in Georgia. 
COATS oo chmanestincmtpmtane, (eesti imi Rt Jima. Nem et Ny tena et rey om ~~ 

Susan Wadsworth, who triggered Patterson's exposure, was then in California, My 
Stee en mime nese ene ene Speman shpat wey jaeeamit ten 

  

Ne 

source was in ET Paso, ‘Texas. Throughout all this period i was in Maryland. T 
  

wm eh 

know of no such friends of any Ray and of no ‘person who could have been involved in TOA cameras eenatle ed ain nam | rN ene Serer meappenet timate 

any alleged threat against Patterson who was: ‘in Memphis. Nonetheless» ‘the Sts Louis. 

FBI took up with ‘the local ‘United States Attorney the possibility of ‘a federal 
TRA einen) ne Se ata stata nek Seem epee, ot mem 

Se 

charge, apparently against Jerry Ray and was ‘informed that the statute’ the ‘FBI 
Toren ance iittnenpe nanan pines itemtiine ee bal nnatwe mAh rei Si Hone ee 

cited was applicable and criminal | charges could be filed. The records disclose no 
tte ree ep anette a enim + = Seay, Lb a mei 

  

such charge was ever filed. I ‘believe the entire matter was contrived. Moreover, 
Sale a tp pee TS 

there is no time during ‘this period when Jerry Ray had other than a friendly. rela- eee ees mes 8 mean, aay ANAC AN tN tee art meen, any etethani 

tionship with Patterson. To my know] edge ‘this friendly relationship continues to 
  

TO Re ss ee a ao “8 a z ee na 
this day. 

FN te i re ar Pe 

21. Because of ‘continued withholdings qT cannot be certain but on the basis 
VR tt = nite he ego yet + Eanes semen het 

of all I know I believe ‘the matter | of the alleged threats was part of a planned 
Aten SL aa 

cover-up of the coming exposure of Patterson as an ‘FBI and committee informant. The 

  

Sm 

potential for embarrassment to both the committee and the FBI was great. (There was St ee teeta net 1 eter ane mnt ES A inate Samed “ 

a scandal still not ended in the House. "The matter was still front-page news Jin 
neat camel ar ee ea ee eee 

  

conversations and violate rights, in a number of Ways “an in violation of the 
rmarenyetienns ns Nerney Seen demain reat 

  

committee's 1977 ‘undertaking to ‘the House not to do such | things and not to violate eae mre et att asia ements awe, mR me ee Ne 

any rights. Conrad "Pete" Baetz, the committee investigator who handled Patterson, 
  

engaged in personal misconduct that, ‘in addi téon to the foregoing acts, - included ener rmeenta treat: manele Fn anita gt fA aetna cate 

insisting on pronographic films being shown him by one woman and having another Se item te ae smn renee 

woman, a participant ina pornographic film, be provided to him. "The: FBI on its Serene ment emi eae nme ee sarap Aneta eR emt ge ener 

part had. Patterson spying ‘on political activities that included the George Wallace 
TAR fetes een AAA ym He meal semen nn 

campaign. Also, T believe that the FBI was not anxious to have its use of public. A memermemeretc titer ier i. eae ephithinetiansne patra) em Sergi ames rene 

5



moneys in subsidy of the extremist paramilitary “Minutemen” become public knowledge. 

Nor did the FBI want it to be known that it paid, used and directed Patterson to enemas, mepateCtat me mpm masa os naepinincimAnth splints. e-em oa oe 

act in a public relations capacity for the "Minutemen. © _ (The effort was quite “th mest tettmnaen dnanrme incre ett wont pe ABO LP dee orp even 

success fu. ) 
4 

<I A oe 

22. The immediately foregoing Paragraphs relate to motive for withhodding- 0 poem att. ee meee hem Ne aetna Name SAF eee tle = aeateye 

and to unjustified claims ‘to exemptions that are not applicable and are contrary Se ie nn eae enn anima ee ern CA Vein septa et Na 

to Mr. Shea's testimony. 
“Taine meneame srrat MAE gn! eens inners: Keng techineneass,  mnydente a 

236 Improper withholdings include file numbers. Having these File numbers 
  

enables the tracing of matters like the foreging in FBI Files. Aside from obliter- 

ating the key parts of the 134 and 170 file numbers, the FBI phonied its worksheets AR a eens te Stents ate Sane cham ames Send die 

to pretend they do not even exist. The worksheets represent falsely that 134 and Pee ate et ese ema nteme, o : 

170 are the complete f file identifications. - There are many y thousands if not Steere emergent ane TE MAURY Salta Ney ae eee 

classification numbers onl: ve What 3 is s withheld is ‘the actual "identi fication of an 

  

A ene emt serena 

  

(oH meen nent ao eine. 

individual files within each classification. 
Et taemae  ner o sepa ost Sn eh Hee emlannit Se Soe 8 ermeee notes rtm —— 

24, 134 denotes “security informatten" “170 « denotes Hextrenist informants" 
eters as one erm nenen oe Si et ee 

in “security related classification." There came a time when the Patterson file 

was transferred from 134 to 170. 

25. I believe ‘there are ethan | Files relating to Patterson, including under 
AR erates aylk teem eae ltt emeiet «noe et 

157, which represents “extremist, matters ; civil unrest," also” in “security related Pw nti epee negate cones atime pant ai 

classification." None have | been | Provided. Nor has any of ‘the Ray information + sedi mney nates tnd Nem ey © ee eae a ~ 

Ae eae meee ite en me pam Hnnemne tes ee _— Fame rete on ond 

26. In his testimony Mr. Shea stated ‘that the FBI does not disclose records 
art mt st sateen oo See Hat mete tate Ne Mae cote 

provided by other police agencies. My files abound in FBI copies of records 
Satria A semana See Oe tee cavern wm eo 

obtained by the FBI from domestic and foreign police: agencies. “J have provided ON ee re Tee me ee cael ta 

examples to the Court. Prior to Mr. Shea's testimony, which is virtually totally nn ele a eR etm i 

of generalities and ‘theoretical and philosophical interpretations of the exemptions a mee neem cepttem ey enema Rte L wane Rte Se teen ee 

and is almost devoid of specific refernuce to the specifics of my appeals, the 

record in this case refuted | his statements with regard to the records of other 

police agencies. In the Patterson papers the FBI provides further rebuttal in, ‘the TT me at ae ee enero fen pe ~s 

form of xerox copies of “two” records it obtained from the Colunbta, Missouri, 
TA teen dagma 9) eet es ws rele wee 

police. These records reflect. unfavorably on Patterson. I believe that as in 
teh Oe te ne me ee rei 

prior cases the FBI in- this case disclosed the records for the purpose of reflecting 
TE mea | aetna cy ta 4 NR pe + tte eee 

6



unfavorably on Patterson. Whatever its motive, disclosure As opposite to the 

supposed practice and. ‘supposed ‘theory to which Mr. -Shea testified. No claim to 
Stee mh ae ae Me em cnmn  henagiqungaeteecens seed 

SP nmin creme nme ane on 

exemption was made for these records. They also are included in Exhibit 1. (See 

note on last page.) 

27. I do not beliefe M Mr. Shea intended to testify other than Pruchfutly. 
PUTRI Os cs oe singe + ln oo Pe mates 

A eee 

records in particular, Mr. Shea ¥ _was misinformed and misled by the FBI. 

28. There is no question possible with regard, to the FBI! ‘Ss deliberateness. 
CN cars on tag Seem eet ots moe 

and I believe contemptuousness in regard to ‘these misuses of the exemptions and. 

related withholdings. Subsequent to Mr. Shea! 's testimony, the withholding of 

Patterson's name after I provided a privacy waiver, the misuse of (b)(2) in 

particular and the natuee | of some of ‘the remaining wi thhoaaings , 1 belivge, 

establish beyond yeasonable question that the FBI is not within the controT or : 

even influence of the Department and that it is determined to projong | this case to 
ee ee 

the degree the Court will tolerate and permit. | 

29. Mr. Shea testified that FBI names: should not be withheld and ‘that the 

practice was discontinued. The Court issued a verbal order prohibiting this in 
Ne ea ene te OR eH te he teem 

dune 1976, which the FBI then ‘ignored ‘for about two- thirds _of the FBIHO records 
Nh hn wie me ment teem we 

covering about 12,000 to 15 ,000 pages. Processing of these Patterson records does 
on eine ttm tein ne 

not conform to Mr. Shea! 5 testimony or ‘the Court! Ss. Order with regard to not 

withholding FBI names. There is this withholding under (7)(C) claim. 

30. All records of all payments to Patterson: are withheld. 

31. Records provided refer to other records, not provided. This is possible 
nae 

because the withheld records do not bear individual serial numbers . They are 

attached to the records to which the serial numbers are assigned. Because they 7 
Aare? So woe _ 

do not have Soleente serial numbers , there is no separate listing of them on the 

worksheets. Comparing the worksheets with the records provided does not reveal | 

these withholdings ‘because there jis a record coinciding with each serial number. 

32. There is no mention of Susan Wadsworth | in these records although the 
et ti 

FBI knows she was responsible for Patterson’ S exposure. in fact, without her 
NR ee a me te 

there would have been no hasis for. and no Possibility of the alleged threat against: 

Patterson and another informant whose name also is withheld months after I informed 

the Department he “was exposed and provided Department counse] with a tape recording



of his public confession on St. Louis TV. His name is Richard Geppert. The FBI 
cette mn hl ae stale! RAE re ae Seo 

also turned him over as an informant to, the House committee. 

33. The records provided are completely atypical in not “including a Single 

reference to Patterson's exposure and confession. There is not a single newspaper 

clipping. There is no ‘tape recording or transcript of any tape recording of 
SLAIN me ee hae en een te os NS ew meee ot 

Patterson on TV, radio or in press | confeeences. The matter was front-page and 
Commie ma nant a vera Re Snes geemtbeemn, ee 

TV news in St. Louis and elsewhere. Tt was reported widely by ‘the wire services 
(tee seca teeters Seite eit Sem I cage tH manele nce gate 

and networks. 

34, When Patterson was established as an effective informant, the FBI had 
NRT ne tent es 8 Sterol ieee eng cement 

him join the NSRP and worm his. way ‘into the Stoner and Jerry Ray confidences. 

Patterson did this with ‘such success he was ‘their guest, they were his guests , and me wt mae ee LAE oe nes enemas Ae tape cee - ABRF. 
he even became official NSRB photographer. _ No record has been provided reflecting 

ATTN anes cae heen ae cementite oe te Rt = heen neem 8 

any use of any of the ‘Ray ‘defease information Patterson obtained and gave to the 
Trine meee ase lS meet cme 

FBI. 

35. Ms. Wadsworth also had an association with Jerry Ray and the Ray defense, 
TTR mete Sse Sam ny a at tae i tmene 

in addition to causing Patterson’ 'S exposure. "Recently she became aware of the 
Hiren mene en ee cen eee Te eg eth Hommes 

existence of FBI ‘records on her. "She provided me with a privacy waiver o have just ‘meen meen tenant ite coe 
sousray 

filed in order to obtain these records that should ie been provided earlier and | Seana eae alin Svan 8 dineie  ste nies amt <ntemade A cen ee iateenemmni 

remain withheld. Ms. “Wadsworth has informed me of ‘the: means by which she learned 
ee meet ny amet Sod aes ee acento ee rem 

of these withheld FBT records. Based on what Ms. Wadsworth ‘told me, T state that 
(eet nemen gee | Naeem tmnenen eet Ae oe 

she has specific knowledge ‘of withheld St. Louis Field OF fice records and that, 
A ee Le tn cane (te uate meee ai 

these are of a nature r requiring that FBTHO be informed and have ‘records. 
SS a ie pate ne oe He a abt ney 

36. I believe that what I report herein and what ‘is included in the 
ni ee oo gene Aine mete! hoe 

exhibit, my appeal, account for ‘the FBI's deliberate noncompliance and for its se a neem iene We Sw fhe seen gta” Mie - 

withholding of the processed records until after Mr. Sbea_ testified on January T2 
to Art tent pee oe se eee 

his testimony. T also believe that what I I set ‘forth eet is but the newest of 
Serene ie meres i eames Pe Anne tenant ree seta ope 

unending FBI misrepresentations , deceptions and misleadings , all designed to deny 

me public information and to mislead and deceive the Court. 

37. For many months, probably. a half-year or more, Department counsel 

that it would be ‘accompanied by affidavits attesting + to alleged | al compliance. 

This oft-repeated and unkept promise to the Court has helped stall this case. I 

8 
rad | tao 

   



have no knowledge that any such Motion has been Tiled. The relevance of this Ramee er sae ame aN) err 

withheld Patterson ‘information, which was withheld despite its relevance and the * Sen acenrecten mere ee ene fa ote etme age ap tenn 

reminding of the FBI of ‘its existence and relevance in connection with the House 

committee, may help § account for the Tong delay in filing the Motion for Partial 

Summayydidgament. 
oe eta es aetna eae eerste hae 

38. All information relating to all Rays was to have been provided and 
ne Leen pede, Then — ee — has beenbpeavbdedidetire-PretPa tterson rec records contain some of this withheld Ray 

a ee ae 7 
information. 

> saat tage nee ee mena 

39. There jis specific itemization + in my request for information Telating 
ee ne ee ee erent Neen 

  eee 

counsel, of whom ‘de BL Stoner 3 is one. The FBI has repeatedly ‘denied 1 there are any ne et te AME ene ee, tr SO eee meee cetera 

records of any such surveillance, albeit in the ‘form of the false’ pretense T ett ne em A ee ce 7 

appealed, that my request ‘is Timi 1 to those electronic surveil lances that are Mt Stearns emalboneeneincinatatine, Nts eeveeamnaengmentin meee! soe m 18 meme Saepnaserene n 

indexed at FBIHO. ‘The Patterson records disclose personal surveil lances on J. B. An Tee ee tpn ee nN negated it ee ce nackte ~— es ates 

Stoner and Jerry Ray by | two FBI informers , Patterson and Geppert. 
Toe SAA get neem senna ttn apa re pe ie ee noe — 

40. Once Patterson’ s informant role was public knowledge, I informed the 

Court of what I fegarded as unseemly , his coming to iy home in the guise of 
Saieeemminentendt bee ieee ee 

providing Jerry Ray's transportation when both were scheduled to appear in secret et teste Settee - Asbo aie on oes 

before the House committee. When I learned that what Patterson had ‘Stolen from 
(TO ee ea nm cempelt  Asenae enn eam: eeeentnetmemes 

Jerry Ray included my letter, T asked d the Department and the FBI Tf Patterson 
ieeteeneniane ce Nee Re ay nL nee 

provided any information relating to me through the committee. I have received epee ne ae ne en permet =. meee eh ee Res 

no response after many months of "waiting and a few reminders. I therefore have no 

pnowledge of whether there is ‘this more recetit record of surveillance ‘on me in FBI 
SN cect eae nae a ee en ee) neem © — 

Files. I am listed in the aforementioned Item of my request. I also filed a 

Privacy Act request more than three years ago. No action on my appeal has been a ee 

reported to me. On  ebracary 21, 1979, Patterson made public confession of having 
[Nt et tet ee 

spied on me. 

41. On that day he phoned my ho home to. ask bbout the agreement he Signed — 

with the FBI, copies of which had not yet reached him included in Exhibit 1). 
eens eee etcetera nt 

mn 

When he learned I was speaking ‘that night ata college in Monmouth , Illinois, he a ne eee teed Nene emer oes nteeee: 

drove there from St. Louis. As T have Prevéus31y_ ‘informed the Court during the 

course of this litigation, the ‘growth of cataracts ‘on both eyes makes it impossible 

for me to distinguish the features of faces, even those familiar to me, beginning 
Ra er ee alam  



at a relatively short distance. I was theeefore surprised when Patterson stood 
up in the audience after I had responded toa question about the Rays as j ndividuals. 
He identified himself and described his personal experiences with Jerry Ray. 
During the course of ‘the exchange between Patterson and the college students, 
Patterson stated, "This is the first time I have seen Mr. Wei sberg when I was not 

a SO ee em ne a we mem we fiat spying on him." 
TORTI wer nati Lehane, henenit rte 

42. Patterson ‘then also stated that the FBI had Jerry Ray under surveillance 
beginning in Apri] 1978, the time of his thefts reported above. Patterson said AN Aa eR nee nes mee cement ente  ctMmne Sasa 

«cope 

that the committee staff ¥ nformed: ‘him of this. He also made a joke of part of ee nnn ee aremmtete cee Sime IS athe ~reement 

this, of the FBI's "tails" losing Jerry ghen Jerry had just obtained and was making 
extensive use of a CB radio. No records of any ki nd relati na ‘to this have been 
provided nor have any records of | any earlier "tailing" of Jerry Ray. 

43. The foregoing are merely the most recent proofs of deliberate FBI 

misrepresentations and withholdings that began pric if to the fi rst calendar call 

in this instant cause and have not ended. "These proofs refute Mr. Shea's tes timony 
with regard to claims and Practices relati ng ‘to exemptions claimed, Department and 
FBI policy relating to the exemptions and supposed FBI abandonment of improper - 

claims to exemption. They thus also refute Nr. Shea"s testimony relating to 
compliance when these exemptions were claimed. 9 

  

  

  
SS me en ee eee 

Note to Paragraph 26: 
Nea Neo A Ae! “A te tn Henge ane 

Mr. Shea testified that certain withheld records were being processed and that copies would be provided to me.” ~Withhotding-relating to former “Memphis . policeman Marrell. McCullough is“oneof-the -few “specifics in Mr. Shea's testimony... In the ensuing more than six weeks T“have neither -received-any such records nor been notified of their Processing: In “this connection I~remind ‘the Court that this question of the applicabi lity of the-exemption-also-exists-wi th. regard to - records obtained by the FBI fromthe Attanta Police Department «.. There was partial disclosure along with another dishonest worksheet by-which the FBI-withheld the remaining 28 pages. by misrepresenting the ‘totat ‘number. Of-pages. on the worksheet. It thus did not claim any. exemptton—for—these 28 pages :— The-original worksheet | bears the initials of SA Horace™P. Beckwith. In hts ‘long-affidavit of August 11,. © 1978, SA Beckwith provided an entirely different worksheet to dis pute the truth- _ fulness of my appeal. and made further misrepresentation to” the Court. I established this in part in the limited August” T3-affidavit Iwas able-to- prepare overnight = ©- > and execute on a Sunday. At the-nextmorning's-cd lendar call-I-provided copies . - Gf the actual and the substi tute or phony worksheet and for the first time > informed the Court that SA Beckwtth was:-an-anindi cted-co=cons pirator in the case involving Former FBI Director Lu Patrick-Grayand. Other-former“tigh-FBI officials. — The Court then expressed its displeasure amt stated tt-wanted nothing from-SA - Beckwith. Instead of providing a~truthful-and accurate “affidavit'in substitution for that of SA Beckwith, the Department: moved"to” strike-the~camp1 etély accurate and truthful information I provited-to~ the Court. I had-not made earlier’ disclosure of the unfair position in whichSA~Beckwith “had ~been-ptaced~by~the FBI out of- consideration for his. family. “When-faced-with-anotherfalse affidavit » One by an unindicted co-conspirator, and when-Tt-was~sent cunder~ctrcumstances that once again virtually precluded my making timely response;"I-felt I ‘then had no alterna- tive. ie then until now. the Department has“madeno~other responseto what the ~ oe Sconeneaae eae Qe  



Court had asked of the Department and was done with less than honesty by SA 
Beckwith. My affidavit and other-imformatton- I-provided-remain totally ignored. _ 
I have not received a single copy~of-any paye—from whi ch-thare “had beer improper 
withholding. I have not. received-conies~of-any of the-wrthhétd records “in 
question, and specifically I have-recetved-netther withheld-Atlanta-police . 
information, many..pages. of which -arepuitic by-other means; nor’ any “justification ~ for the continued withholding fromme of-even-those Atlanta-polite records that: ~ 
are public. Seer aySeonoe: wrap wien en pment ee to 

nya aN einen megane 

  ; . 7 HAROLGAIETSBERG 

Before me this day of February 1979 Deponent Harold Weisberg 

has appeared and signed this affi davig, first havi ng sworn that the statements 

    

eerie (tet tee | tact, eee 

  

  

  

  

made therein are true. = ne a - 

My commission expires 

- = ~~ NOTARY-PUBLIC Th eee ene eee aay 

 


